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Oregon Tennis Champion May Enter National Meet Dave Shade to Battle Britton
Rather Be a Player TRACK STARS IN COAST COLLEGIATE MEET Dave ShadePhil Neer to

Play in Big
Par Figures i

At Waverley
Are Changed

GqiI
ANOTHER golf course at Cedar Vale,

Is projected, making
an even dozen in the immediate vicinity
of the Canadian city. . .

J. H. Taylor, ; five times winner of
the British open golf title. Is 60 years
old. -
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The Southern California women's
championship tournament will be played
during the week of May 18.

A. R. Espinsoa has been named profes-
sional at Lincoln Park Golf club of San
Francisco.

George. Howard, Junior professional at
the Del Monte links, has been named In-

structor at the Byron Hot Springs golf
links.

"Elmer Speck of the Detroit Country
club says it might not be such a bad idea
If there were a penalty attached to go-
ing over on another fairway. When a
golfer makes a bad shot he is usually
penalised by finding his ball in a trap
or the long grass, but when he makes
an exceptionally bad shot he oftentimes
finds the ball on the fairway In a po-
sition where be can get home with his
next shot as if nothing had happened. '

'Salem, Corvallls and Eugene golfers
will play the first match of a series of
team events today on the course of the
Eugene Country Club. May 14 the teams
will play at Salem and May 22 at Cor-
vallls.

American Golf Stars
By Charles (Chick) Evaas

Rational and Western Amateur Cliampioo
- (Copyright. 1921. til litTuul Berries)

NO.6. ,
GUILFORD Is a very wellJESSE golfer, a champion long dis-

tance putter who has not yet quite
'achieved what was expected of him.

When a man plays as well as Guilford
the general public usually thinks that
he should land the national title at once.
He was a semi-finali- st in the national
amateur of 1916, and was then defeated
by Robert Gardner. He has done a
great deal of wonderfully fine playing
in Massachusetts and has won many
honors there. He Is a big, spectacular
player, and is said to be the longest
driver in the United States.

He has drawn a bye in the first round
of the British amateur, and in the sec-
ond Is paired with Mr. Tolley, the Brit-
ish amateur champion. That ought to be
an interesting match. I assume their
games are much alike, although I have
not seen Tolley play. They have both
big reputations for a fine long game.

Mr. Guilford Is a very silent golfer
and that should please our Britlst
friends. -

Guilford Is said to have defeated one
of the Nelson brothers, professionals,
vejry decisively recently at Miami, Fla.,
a feat that shows his present golf form
and discloses that he played South dur-
ing the winter and ought to be --in ex
cellent practice. He was a logical candi
date for a place on the team and it Is
strengthened by his presence.

Ex-Frank- lin Grid
Star Joins P. K. 0.

Fred Tork, former Multnomah Ama-
teur . Athletic club and Interscholastic
league all-arou- nd athlete, has returned
to Portland and he plans an active cam-
paign on the Willamette river. He is
going to try out for a position In one of
the Portland Rowing club shells. For the
last" six months Tork has been surveying
in the woods near Astoria; Or., and Is In
great condition, tipping the scales around
180 pounds. The last time he competed
In Portland was In the 'Western wres-
tling tryouts for the Olympic games last
July. He is with the Chemical- Gas De-
velopment -company.

: Baker to" Hold Auto Races
Baker, May 14. Baker's auto races

for July 4 and S are attracting consider-
able attention, and some speedy races
are evidently in store for speed fans.
Seventeen entries have - been received.
Two of these are from Union and there
are others from out of town points.

By George Berts
TAR for Country

club course, over which' the 1921
Pacific Northwest golf champion-
ships, will be staged, June 20 to 25,
Inclusive, has been ' increased one
stroke as the result of lengthening
and renovation of the holes. 'The
new par figure is 72 strokes, 3 on
the first nine and he same figure on
the second. The changes in the dis-
tance does not affect the bogey fig-
ures. ", , ...yv

SUBTET IS MASK j

The extra stroke on par has been
added to the fifth hole, which has been
lengthened 58 yards, the new par figure
being five. The course has been length-
ened 289 yards, 2S4 yards on the first
nine and SO yards on the second nine,
according to a survey made by Jack
Astbury, veteran devotee of. the royal
and ancient sport. !

The measurements made by Astbury
were made from the back of the , teea,
giving the greatest distances from '.tees
to holea This accounts for the yardage
figures on practically all the holes being
slightly" different than on the old Score
cards. '

-

Pollowin Is tin old and asw distances,' with
per .sad boger: t

Old New
Hole. Name. .. Pis. Pia. Far Bogey

1 Arditcrar . . . . , 827 838 4 4
2 Do rood . . . . . 8S0 ' 86S 4 4
8 Nobbly 865 8TS 4 5
4 Fountain . . . . . 404 403 4 S
5 Park 410 46 6 B

6 Trap ........ 180 140 - 8 8
7 Bailxide ...... 298 885 4 4
8 Lob Pine. . . . . 585 570 6 -

inway 120 180 S 8

Out . ......2089 S170 86 89
10 Cotta 400 410
11 Kopja 160 165
12 Banker Hill. .. 410 412
18 Waterloo ..... 485 40
14 Dinky ....... 120 - 128
15 Old Hone..... 845 855
16 Punch Bowl... 215 217
17 RiT ....... 480 485
18 Home ....... 570 678 C 5

In . .8188 8190 8? 48
Oat .2888 2170 86 29

Totals . . .....8071 6380 72 82
JTOT TO CHA2TGE HOLES

A. C. U. Berry, chairman of the greens
committee, has given up plans of chang-
ing the itinerary. It waa proposed to
change the numbers of some of the holes,
but. after due consideration by the mem
bers of the tournament committee, the
idea was dropped. The proposed plan
was to play the present seventh hole as
the second, the sixth as the third, the
third as the fourth, and so on until the
eighth was reached. It was thought the
change would relieve the congestion on
the wesent second hole, but tne danger
of crossing the railroad tracks was an
obstacle to the plan.

The tapering down on the cops on
many of the bunkers and the enlarging
of the countless number of them spread
over the course is going to make play
more difficult than in the past, j

IKTEBEST IS HIGH , i

Work of renovating the course Is rap--
Idly drawing to a close and by the
second week in Jane it will be virtually
completed. . -

. '

Interest in the tournament is running
higher than in any previous champion-
ship tourney. California will be repre-
sented by more players this season than
ever before, and the entry of players
from Northwestern clues will surpass
that of all other events. i

Reservations are being received In
large numbers . daily. Johnny Dreher,
veteran golf critic of the Northwest.5
expects an entry of 288 in the men's
championship alone. The field in the
women's event this year will surpass all
other tourneys.

Washington rosea Track Star
University of Washington, Seattle, Msy

14. Eugene Bergman, Washington's
stellar field man, who placed third in
four of the six field events in the Washingt-

on-Oregon track meet held here last
Saturday, has withdrawn from the state
university to enter Stanford.
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Will Battle
Jack Britton

JAVE SHADE, sensational Call-- ,
fornla welterweight, will be Jack

Britton's opponent in the world's'
welterweight championship contest
to be staged under the auspices of
the Milwaukie boxing commission
June 3. The announcement thnt
Shade had been selected was made
Saturday by the Milwaukie commis-
sion officials.

Shade, who was forced to cancel a bout
last, week with Johnny McCarthy of Han
Francisco, on account of Hlneufi. has re- -,

covered and has already started training
for his chance at the world's crown.
Shade's rise In the pugilistic game on
the coast has been very ranld. His ef
forts in the Northwest have been crowhnd
with success. He has two victories to
his credit over Frankle Murphy, who
fought a draw with Johnny McCarthy
recently, a knockout victory over
Frankle Haynie and a decision
over Heinle Schuman. He also fought a

nd draw with Travle Davis, who
is also going to get a crack at Britton'scrown In a six-rou- bout to be staged
in Seattle.
SHADE IS CLEVER

Shade Is a pretty clever boxer and a
hard-hitt- er and should be able to put up
a good bout against the champion, who'
is scheduled to arrive in Portland next
Friday to put himself In shape for the
contest.

Britton Is one of the marvels of the
ring. Starting his career in 1904. Brit-
ton, whose real name Is William J.
Breslln. has been battling ever since
against some of the best men in the
country. He won the title In 1819.
knocking out Kid Lewis in the ninth
round, ne lost to Kid Lewis In a nd

bout In 1917. but defeated Lewis
three times during the previous year.
STOUT TO REFEREE

Britton is different from the usual run
of boxers. He has two youngsters and
is a lover of home life.

The champion is a wonderful boer.
His success has been due to. his careful
living and Intensive training.

The Milwaukie commission has made
arrangements with Harry Stout of Mil-
waukee, Wis., to act as the third man In
the ring. Stout Is considered one of the
best referees in the middle west and has
been mentioned as a possible choice for
the Dempsey-Carpenti- er contest.

A high class preliminary card will be
arranged for, according to Frank Ken-
dall the commission matchmaker.

California Crew
And Track Squad

Depart for East
Berkeley, Cal, May 14. (L N. S.)

The University of California tonight
will commence the moat ambitious ath-
letic Invasion of the east ever at-
tempted by western athletes when the
combined track team and crew will de-
part for the Atlantic coast.

The crew wblch goes to participate
in the Poughkeepsle regatta will liter-
ally row Its way across the cont-
inent A big rowing machine ha been
Installed in .the baggage car which will
accompany the 27 athletes In the two
organisations eastward. While the
crew men are exercising on the row-
ing machine, the track men will lim-

ber up on other athletic apparatus car-
ried by the car.

The crews will go to Nassau, N. J..
for a few days preliminary training
while the track team will go to Bos-
ton to prepare for the I. C A. A. A.
meet there May 17 and 28.

Will Be Ready In 1922
University of California's new stadium

will Include double decked concrete
grandstands. It will bave a seating ca
pacity or 70,000 ana win oe reaay lor
use in the fall of 1822.
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Sam Discount on Our
New Heavy Cord Inner
Tubes. AO Perfection
Tires Are Asbestos
Protected.

Tread Fabrics
to $34.80. Can You Beat That?

t t than 1
Owner of a Ball Team

By P. B. Scott
rpROT, N. T May U.-rV- . P.)
X Being the youngest baseball
"magnate" In the world may have

. some compensation but John J.
Evers Jr., son of the pilot of the

- Chicago Cubs, would much rather
be rated as' a "regular fellow."

It seemed Inconsistent to John's
playmates when he 4s only 11 years .

old that the distinction shouldn't
"swell" his head Just a little bit, but

- it hasn't, and he has convinced the
most skeptical of his acquaintances

"that h hasn't. It was almost neces-
sary for John to use his little fists
to convince them, but they believe
him now, i .

John's father early this year
bought a $5000 block of the stock of
the Albany baseball club of the
Eastern league. i He immediately,
transferred it to John Jr. and that's
how he jumped Into the class of

'"magnates." -
m

The next day when Johnny went to
school and the facta became known,
he was greeted-i- various ways, but
the most distasteful was to be told
that he now had a "swelled bead."
He tried to make the boys of La '
Salle Institute believe that they were
wrong, using verbal argumentta.
Some believed. Two or three others
didn't. So, John,. taking them singly,
invited them behind the school build- - '

- ing,- - where they would be out of
' sight and be used more, forcible
arguments. But the doubters be- -

, lleved. I
- "I want to be a ball player it I"

can," John told the " correspondent,
"and I also want to be a club owner.
But if I have to choose. I would

; much rather be a player," be con-
cluded. I

Grade Teams
' 'i

In Hot Race
For! Titles

Hr E. SPEIRS chairman of the
committee in ' charge of the

semi-fin-al and final round for the
1921 championship of the Portland
Grammar ' School ; baseball league,
had planned on staging the last con-
tests of the semi-fin- al series tomor-
row afternoon, but the first teams
in division one upset the dope.

The four teams, t, Ladd. Williams,
Woodmere and Thompson, each won and
lost a game, and no matter how the
match comes out Monday afternoon a
post-seas- on clash is necessary between
the two winners to determine which wins
the honor of meeting the winner of the
first teams in division 2. The division 2
schools have settled it so that either
Kerns or Sellwood will enter the finals.
The two stellar teams are billedto meet
Monday afternoon, probably on the
Franklin high grounds.
MONDAY'S SCHEDULE

The, second squads in division 1 are
led by Ockley Green with two wins and
no defeats, while Hawthorne holds the
same rank among the second teams of
division 2. Arrangements had been made
to stage the final game for the cham-
pionship of the city between the winners
of the first teams in division, 1 and divi-
sion 2 the latter part of this week, but
it looks as though it will have to be
postponed untn next week.

The schedule for Monday afternoon In
all divisions calls for: Thompson meet-
ing Woodmere, Ladd versus Williams,
Sellwood versus Kerns, Sunnyside versus
Alnsworth. Ockley 'Green versus Shat- -
tuck. Arleta versus Vernon, Couch
versus Eliot, Hawthorne versus Glencoe.

Out of the 16 games played last week.
three of them were shutouts, all coming
between first teams in division 2. Coach
It." P. Cloyes' Kerns outfit copped one
of them when Sunnyside was defeated
8 to 0, while Sellwood took the othrr
two by trimming Alnsworth 7 to 0, and
Sunnyside 3 to 0. ; . .:

TEAM STA5DI5QS
For the most part close games were

In order, six games decided by one run.
t oiiowing are the standings of the

teams: -

FIRST TEAMS, DIVISION 1.
I Won- - Tmt P rtTdA 1 1 .500

Williams ................. 1 1 .600Thompson 11 .500
Woodmere .............. 1 1 .500

. FIRST TEAMS,: DIVISION 2
1 i Won Jjoat percent

BeUwood ....... ... 2 O T
Kerna 2 O 1.000
A imwort h .........4.,... O 2 .000Sunnyside .............. 0 - 2 .000

SCOOND TEAMS, DIVISION 1
a Won Tvit. pr-- n

Ockley Green 2 O 1.000
ArleU...t.. ...... 4.... 1; 1 .500
Stuittnck i : iiUi 1 1 .500
Vemoa 0 2 .000

SECOND TEAMS, DIVISION
i Won Lost PercentHawthon ........ . -- - 2 n i nnn

Eliot 1 1 .600
uieneoe i i .5oo
Couch . 0 2 .000

Wingedr"M" Gym
Classes to Stage

Track Meets Soon
The annual track and field meets of

the " Junior gymnasium classes of the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic club will
te iiem on iviuiinoman iteid under the
direction of Professor O. C Mauthe,
physical director at the Winged "M"

The little athletes have been
divided into three ? groups according
to age. ;

;
, :,.-,

Group one is made up of boys from 7years to 10 years of age, group two hasboys ranging from 11 years to 13 years
of age while group three is composed ofboys from 14 years to 17 years. Thegirls are divided according to age and
wiu stage their meet Saturday morning.
May 28. .. ; , -

.,-
-

Groups 2 and 9 among the boys will
settle their difficulties on the Winged
"M" field next Tuesday afternoon start-
ing at 4 o'clock. Five events are on theprogram for each division. Group one
athletes will be called on to eompeta in
the 50-ya- rd dash. 100-ya- rd dash, high
Jump,, broad Jump and pole climb while
the third group will go" through the 100-ya- rd

dash, 440-ya- fd dash, high jump,
broad jump and pole climb.

The winner of each event will receive
a blue ribbon, second place will secure a
red ribbon while third honors receives a
yeiiow ribbon. To the all-arou- nd cham-
pion in each group will go an engraved
Winged "M" pin.

The events listed for the' girls are 60-ya- rd

dash. 100-ya- rd dash, broad jump
and high Jump while the girls in. group
three will compete In a basketball throw
ing contest and the younger girls will
throw a baseball for the long distance
title.

Tennis Meets
By Earl H. Goodwin

TIIIL NEER, Oregon state tennis
champion, may participate In the

national singles and doubles tennis
championships this falL If Neer

enters the titular
events he will be
the first Pore
lander to seek the
national h o nors.
Jim Davies,Neer's
teammate at
Stanford, and Los
Angeles city
champion will be
his doubles part-
ner. Neer and
Oavles will arrive
n Portland Tues-

day, according: to
word received by Walter A. Goss.
sectional delegate of the United
States National Lawn Tennis asso-- .
elation.
EXIIIdlTIOXS FLAXXED

Plans are being made for the- appear-
ance of Neer and Davie in exhibition
matches on the courts of the Multno-
mah club Wednesday or Thursday aft-
ernoon. Catlin Wolfard and Goss may
oppose the .youngsters In the singles,
and Rogers MacVeagh will likely be
paired with Wolfard In the doubles
vent.
Neer and Davies will remain In Port-

land until Friday, when they will go
to Eugene to play in the Pacifie Coast
conference tournament scheduled for
Saturday morning under the auspices
of the University of Oregon. Plans
have 'been - made for a dance to be
given by the juniors of the Irvington

, club in the Irvington club ballroom
Wednesday night in honor of Neer and
Davies.
EJiTEEED IS EASTERN MEET

The two college stars have a busy
season ahead of them. They are going
to Philadelphia to take part in the in-
tercollegiate championships under the
auspices of the Marlon Cricket club
late next month. Through the efforts
of Goss, their entries. In the national
singles and doubles have been accepted.
The doubles will be held in Boston late
in August, and a week later the sin- -'

gles will be played in Philadelphia.
' Neer's Invasion of the East means

. that be will be unable to defend his
Oregon state men's singles title.

The regular Northwest doubles team
to the national tournament will be se-
lected at the conclusion of the sectional
doubles at Victoria during the week of
July 25. .a a

JVS10H PLAT DATE SET
The annual boys' and Juniors' tour-

nament of the Portland center will be
staged .on the Irvington club courts,
probably during the week of June 6,
according to present plans. Chairman

- Goss has sent word to the various cen- -'

ters of the Northwest asking them to
hold their Individual championships be-

fore the present school term' is com- -.

pleted. The winner of each center title
- will be eligible to go to Victoria to

- compete for the Northwest honor.

After considerable correspond ence, the
definite schedule of sanctioned tourna-
ments in the Pacific Northwest for 1921
has been arranged. The tourneys and
the Inclusive dates are :

Inland Empire championship, at Spo-
kane. July 1-- 4.

Idaho state championship, Potlatch
Amateur Athletic club, Potlatch, Idaho,
July 4-- 9.

Willamette valley championship, Salem
Lawn Tennis club, Salem, Or., July 4-- 9.

Oregon state championship, ,' Multno-
mah Amateur Athletic club, Portland,
Or., July 11-1- 6.

. Championship of mainland of British
i Columbia, Vancouver Lawn Tennis club,
Vancouver, B. C. July 18-2- 3. '

Championship of British Columbia.
Pacific Northwest sectional champion--.
Pbipe. Pacific Northwest Junior cham-

pionship, Victoria Lawn Tennis club,
Victoria, B. C. July 0.

A Pacific Northwest championship, Ta- -
rbma Lawn Tennis club, 'Tacoraa,
Wash., August 1-- 6.

. Washington state championship. Se--
attle Lawn Tennis club, Seattle, Wash.,
August 3.

Clay court championship of British
'Columbia, Laurel Lawn Tennis club,
Vancouver, B. C. August 15-2- 0.

"CXTJB HANDICAP SATURDAY
Entries for the annual spring handi-

cap tennis tournament for the Alma IX
Kat trophy at thq Multnomah Amateur
Athletic club will cloee next Thursday
tiight. and the committee In charge will
Immediately start work to rate the

- Various players. The schedule will open
Saturday, weather permitting. The an--

- aual Irvington club handicap tourney
iwill follow Multnomah's event.
"..

Marshall Allen of Seattle and W. V.
JBurrill of Tacoma formed he doubles

' 'team which won the sectional .title of
- 'the Northwest last season and later

'went East to compete. They will be
'on band at Victoria, say reports from
the Sound cities.

C OIIE G E
IS P1 O RT S
TTTHITMAN COLLEGE. Walla Walla.
W Wash. Honoring the memory of

Royal F. (Tubby) Niles, famous Whit-
man college football player, a silver cup,
similar to the Murphy trophy at the Uni-
versity of Washington, baa been offered
to the college to be awarded to the foot-
ball player making the best showing each

- season. The name of the player winning
' the trophy will be engraved on the cup.

University of Oregon faculty mem-
bers have been assisting In the work of

I preparing the new track for. the Pacific
coast conference meet, to be held May

: . - : .

Phil Neer. Portland boy, who Is a
. member of the Stanford tennis team, was

defeated In the OJal valley net tourney
recently by his teammate, Davis, --t.

- Lourie, the Princeton football star, is
living up to the expectations of Kecne
Kitipatrick as a sprinter. In the recent
Princeton-Tal- e meet he finished second.
to r eiaman, me xsuuaog speeaster.

The Michigan Agricultural college Is
. seeking a football coach to replace
"Patsy Clark, who has accepted a poai

'tion with the University of Kansas,

Carl Mautx, All-Coa- st guard, Is un-
decided whether he will return to the
University of Oregon football squad next
season. .
' The University of Detroit tennis team
has a match scheduled with Stanford
June 10. la Detroit. ..

Be Held Thursday
-- Three or four P. N. A. end city ama-

teur boxing champions will appear la
the opening smoker of the Eagles' Ama-
teur Athletic club to be held in the
Olympic gymnasium. Eleventh and Alder
streets, next Thursday night. Ad Gar-loc- k,

physical director, has arranged
three bouts already and he has a fourth
in the making. Clayton Frye, Mult-
nomah Amateur Athletic club, meets
Walter Carlberg ; Marion Carson.
Armory Athletic association, versus
Billy Wheeling, and Bud Stengle, the
Northwest 125-pou- nd champion, will take
on Dale Freeman. The first number on
the program will start at 8 :15 o'clock.

Must Use ,'BralnsH
Coach Reakne of Purdue football squad

will require candidates to go through a
written examination covering practice
work.

;ifi'n & ft; " V

THE "TRAIL OF THE TREAD"
Sextet of Northwest college track men who will seek Pacifio coast chain-plonshl- ps

In Saturday's conference gathering at Eugene. They are:
' 1 Strachan, Oregon weight man. 2 Hemenway, Oregon1 sprinter,! 3

Art Tuck, Oregon, who established a coast javelin record ta the
- dual meet at the University of Washington last Saturday with a throw
to 192 feet 4 Inches. 4 Obertueffer, Oregon sprinter. 6 Eldon
Jenne, coast pole vault champion. 6 Grant Swan, crack mfler of

'the Oregon Aggies. . .
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LEAD TO THE HOME OF THE MILLION-
AIRE AND THE WORKINGMAN ALIKE

re V MR Northw.b-Why ? B" TW K
'Vn. Without that Middleman a Profit.- -

BEHOLD THE LEAD

b DISCOUNT

Breezy Gossip
By leon 8. Jaeksom

TjRETXT SMYTH Of the Interstate
AT Baseball association made the trip
to Silvertoa last Sunday with the Amer-
ican Legion team and familiarised him
self with basehall conditions there. He
reports considerable i enthusiasm over
baseball in the valley ' town, a large
crowd witnessing the Xiegion-Silvert- on

game. . ': -
.

Astoria, St Helens and Rldgefleld of
the National league of the Interstate
Baseball association : turned out fine
crowds for the games Sunday. It was
the opening game . in tne latter two
towns, while Astoria opened two weeks
ago to an1 excellent crowd, considering
the inclement weather. -

New ball grounds nearer the center
of town are being built in Oregon City
and will be ready for play by the end
of this month. With two teams this
year, one in the Willamette valley
league and one In the National league
of the Interstate Baseball association.
Oregon City fan will have one game
every Sunday, at least.

Fields Motor . Car company is still
running over opposition roughshod and
bids fair to make a record if they can
keep up the pace. Smith and the Simon
brothers are the mainstays of the team.

Sergeant Schuman of the United States
marine corps made his appearance hold-
ing the indicator in the Fields Motor-Counc- il

Crest game last Sunday and
gave excellent satisfaction.

An odd play came up In one of the
Interstate ball games last Sunday at
Sellwood park. The batter knocked a
hard hit ball which struck foul before
it reached first base and then caromed
over second base for a three base hit. j

Eddie Shockley, former wrestling In-
structor at the University of Oregon, Is
holding the indicator in the games at

of the Bushers
Astoria for the Interstate Baseball as-
sociation and giving excellent satisfac-
tion, according: to reports. .

- Shockley
makes his home there, thus saving thetrip of an umpire from Portland and,
at the same time, assuring a good um-
pire on the job.

Qulssenberry, thm pitching ace of the
Eonermaa Hardware team of the Inter-
state Baseball association is as good
as ever if we are to believe reports of
the Honeyman-Orego- n City game last
Sunday. "Quis." let the Oregon City
boys down with two hits for their only
run in the eightb. inning: With a good
season ; this year, Qulssenberry should
be ready to step Into league, bail soon.

Several of the teams have been out
this past week getting much needed
practice. The American Legion held'practice session on Multnomah field
while the Veterans of Foreign Wars
went through - strenuous practice on
Buckman field Thursday: night.'

McCluskey, playing third base for the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, played a
stellar game against the Olds, Wbrtmaa
& King nine last Sunday, spearing a
number of hard ground balls with one
hand.. y

Woodlawn pulled a couple of fast
double plays on the Portland Woolen
mills team last Sunday j which were of
the sensational variety. Catcher Sheely
was one of the pivots for both plays
and his headwork in each case was good.
"Buster" Nonkin caught two men off
third with soma neat work for one of
the doubles.

Portland Woolen mills has' a fine field-
ing team, but showed lack of hitting
strength against Woodlawn, Golden get-
ting three hits for the totaof the team,
besides playing a flawless game behind
the bat. Breaks of the game went
against the Woolen mills, but they will
look better with more practice.

NEW STOCK FULL GUARANTEESON 1921

10.000 Una (Cord)

$30.90
$39.20

32x34.........;......
8000. "P" Tread gabrte).

$17.50 .
$29.75
$31.25

OOOd, HIb Thrsad (rabric)

$14.75
J 124.75
JI26.00
$27.00

Size

TAKE NOTICE! 32x4
WHILE 33x4

34x4
THEY LAST--

..... .........
40.35
41.35

Prices Include War
$32.00

Tax and Parcel Post

Over 50 Discount on All 1920Riband "P"
Smin Sizes Are Fst Disappearing Rib Treads, 30x3tf. $11.75 to 37x5 $30.00; "P Treads from $12.70

A Liberal Replacement Policy, Even at. Those Tremendous Discounts.

inerr mm Torn mci fCiUKTJl STORES

TEOH TIRE. CO. ANTSPE1LFEC


